1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Hikikomori, a severe form of social withdrawal, has been highlighted in Japan since the late 1990s ([@bib33]; [@bib11], [@bib9]). A survey by Japan\'s Cabinet Office in 2016 estimated that hikikomori sufferers aged between 15 and 39 number 540,000 in Japan ([@bib1]). Moreover, the same office has recently estimated the number of hikikomori between 40 and 65 to be 610,000 in Japan ([@bib2]). Sufferers with hikikomori have been reported not only in Japan but also in many other countries and it is increasingly considered to be serious worldwide condition ([@bib11], [@bib14], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]; [@bib43], [@bib44]; [@bib45]).

Hikikomori is characterized as 1) staying at home for most of the day, 2) avoidance of social participation (e.g. working and schooling), and 3) these conditions continue at least six months ([@bib31]). Hikikomori cases are often comorbid with a variety of psychiatric disorders such as mood disorders (especially major depressive disorder), schizophrenia, social anxiety disorders, and personality disorders ([@bib19]; [@bib44]). Furthermore, a recent epidemiological survey has shown that hikikomori sufferers have a higher risk of suicide ([@bib46]).

A recent survey has revealed that the average age of people with hikikomori was 34.4 years old and the average duration of the hikikomori condition was 9.6 years ([@bib16]). Prolonged and aging hikikomori is becoming a novel social issue, called the 80--50 problem (hikikomori sufferers in their 50s living with parents in their 80s). Support for people with hikikomori condition is prone to delay. Only 6.6 % of hikikomori sufferers initiate the search for help by themselves, and in 72.2 % of cases it is a parent or relative who is first to consult support institutions ([@bib6]). In addition, it takes 4.4 years on average for people with hikikomori to utilize support. In 13.0 % of hikikomori cases, it takes more than 10 years to initial support ([@bib32]).

Therefore, more effective intervention approaches for hikikomori are warranted. In 2010, Japan\'s Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare published "Guidelines for assessment and support of hikikomori," and proposed a four grade step-by-step approach. Family support/approach is encouraged as the first step ([@bib31]). However, an evidence-based family intervention approach to deal with mental health problems has not been developed. Family members (mainly parents) have difficulty in approaching hikikomori sufferers mainly due to a lack of knowledge (about mental health problems and hikikomori condition in particular) and stigma towards such problems ([@bib12]). In many cases, family members tend not to provide appropriate support, and may "turn a blind eye" for many years ([@bib12]). We suppose that delay of direct support for hikikomori sufferers is partly caused by such parental behaviors. Thus, it is important for family members, especially parents, to acquire appropriate knowledge and skills for dealing with hikikomori sufferers directly.

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) is a mental health educational/training program for non-professionals of mental health such as school teachers, firefighters and lay people, originally developed in Australia in 2000 ([@bib17]; [@bib23]). The MHFA program helps participants not only to increase mental health literacy, but also to obtain practical skills to provide help to persons with mental health problems by learning the five-step MHFA principles ([@bib17]). The five-step MHFA principles (3rd version) are as follows: Step 1) Approach the person, assess and assist with any crisis; Step 2) Listen non-judgmentally; Step 3) Give support and information; Step 4) Encourage the person to get appropriate professional help; and Step 5) Encourage other support ([@bib18]). The 12-h standard MHFA program utilizes the same five-step principles targeted to four psychiatric conditions (depression, anxiety, psychosis, substance abuse) ([@bib18]). Hikikomori sufferers often have a variety of psychiatric conditions, thus we hypothesize that the MHFA five-step approach is applicable to most hikikomori cases.

In addition, the cognitive behavioral approach, especially Community Reinforcement and Family Training (CRAFT), is considered a candidate approach for family members of hikikomori sufferers ([@bib31]). CRAFT was originally developed for substance use disorders as a family intervention method ([@bib39]). Sakai and his colleagues modified the original CRAFT program for parents with hikikomori sufferers to encourage help-seeking behaviors ([@bib28]; [@bib36]). The CRAFT program targeting family members of hikikomori sufferers is conducted as both individual ([@bib34]) and group sessions ([@bib28]). In this program, functional analysis, an assessment method based on behavioral therapy, is applied to alter malfunctional family interactions ([@bib36]). Functional analysis of behavior therapy (FABT) helps to clarify the chronological relationship among targeting behaviors (e.g. aggressive behaviors by hikikomori sufferers), prior events to the targeting behaviors (e.g. parental criticism) and following results (e.g. parents avoid hikikomori sufferers due to aggressive behaviors). FABT emphasizes that changing prior events (e.g. exchange criticism for calm words) can alter the targeting behaviors and following results for more appropriate interactions among family members ([@bib4]). In addition, positive communication skills are introduced by the CRAFT program for hikikomori so that parents can alter malfunctional prior events such as criticizing, scolding, or vague words ([@bib36]).

We herein hypothesize that the combination of MHFA and CRAFT (mainly FABT) provides a helpful option in supporting family members with hikikomori sufferers. The purpose of the present study is to develop a 5-day family intervention program combining MHFA and CRAFT, and to evaluate the effectiveness of the program as a single-arm open trial.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Ethics {#sec2.1}
-----------

This study was approved by the ethics committee of Kyushu University, and was registered at the UMIN Clinical Trials Registry (UMIN000029643; <https://upload.umin.ac.jp/cgi-open-bin/ctr/ctr_view.cgi?recptno=R000033862>).

2.2. Program development {#sec2.2}
------------------------

The original MHFA is 12-hour program ([@bib17]). Previously we have developed short-time MHFA-based intervention programs so that participants can learn the essence and basic skills of MHFA efficiently for specific settings such as a medical setting for clinical patients and an ordinary company setting for office workers ([@bib13]; [@bib41]; [@bib22]; [@bib25]).

We herein developed a family intervention program consisting of five once-a-week sessions (2 h per session) including lectures, group-work (i.e. role-playing) and homework based on the MHFA (the five-step MHFA principles of depression and suicide intervention), and CRAFT programs (FABT) to encourage participants to practice communication with hikikomori sufferers in daily life ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We introduced basic knowledge about mental health literacy including the biopsychosocial background and therapeutic approach for hikikomori ([@bib11], [@bib14], [@bib7], [@bib15], [@bib9]; [@bib5]; [@bib42]). Next, we introduced the basics of MHFA, especially focusing on MHFA skills for depression and suicidal behavior in the supporting hikikomori sufferers. In addition, we introduced the positive methods of communication practiced in CRAFT program ([@bib36]). Detailed contents of each session are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Figure 1Group work of communication based on CRAFT using FABT.Figure 1Table 1Contents of the 5-day hikikomori intervention program for family members.Table 1Session 1A psychiatrist (TAK) introduced 1) knowledge about mental health literacy including the biopsychosocial background and therapeutic approach for hikikomori, 2) the MHFA 5-step principles, and 3) information about supporting resources for people with hikikomori.For homework, we required participants to record the daily behaviors of their children (greetings, conversation, asking for help, calling for dinner, etc.).Session 2To organize more appropriate interactions between the parent and their children, we introduced the MHFA approach for hikikomori and FABT.For homework, we required participants to classify the behavior of their children into desirable (greetings, reply to parent\'s proposal, going out, etc.) and undesirable (ignoring family members, abusive words to family members, shut-in, etc.) behaviors.Session 3At first, to obtain listening skills, role-playing of active listening (i.e. Step 2 of MHFA; listen non-judgmentally) was introduced. A pair of participants played listener and speaker roles alternately. Next, FABT-based practice to enhance desirable behaviors was conducted to alter interactions between the parent and their children (see [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Positive communication based on CRAFT includes plain, short, and positive way of speaking rather than using vague, confusing, or negative words.For homework, we required participants to think of positive words suitable with CRAFT communication to enhance desirable behaviors of their children.Session 4To acquire practical skills in encouraging their children to utilize professional support, a pair of participants alternately played the case scenario of a parent and a hikikomori sufferer based on MHFA.For homework, we required participants to list up supporting resources such as psychiatric clinics and hikikomori support centers.Session 5We reviewed the whole of the program and demonstrated breathing technique as a MHFA self-help strategy. Next, Q & A time was introduced to discuss the difficulty in approaching their children with hikikomori condition. Finally, we informed the participants of individual and group follow-up sessions.

3. Measurements {#sec3}
===============

3.1. Demographic data {#sec3.1}
---------------------

Demographic data of participants themselves and hikikomori sufferers were collected. The data included the age, gender and relationship of participants and hikikomori sufferers, and the duration of the hikikomori condition. The present condition of hikikomori sufferers (e.g. how often they went out or how frequently they utilized support) and their life history were also collected indirectly from participants.

3.2. Perceived skill {#sec3.2}
--------------------

To evaluate perceived skills based on MHFA for early intervention of hikikomori cases, an original questionnaire using a case vignette of hikikomori was developed as shown below:

*"Mr. A is 30 years old. After graduating university, he was employed at a company. However, he quit his job six months after employment. Then, he got part-time job, however, he was unable to continue to work. He changed his part-time job several times. Afterwards, he didn\'t work or seek a job for a year. Now, he seldom goes out of his room. When you occasionally see him in the hallway, he returns to his room. He seems to avoid family members, and his face is vacant and gloomy. You (respondent), a parent of Mr. A, are worrying about him."*

Respondents are asked to imagine themselves as a parent of Mr. A, and to answer nine questions rating the possibility of performing behaviors in accordance with MHFA: (1) leave Mr. A alone for a while (This is an inappropriate behavior based on MHFA; assessed as a reversal score), (2) tell Mr. A that you are concerned about him at an early stage, (3) consult a support center about Mr. A, (4) greet Mr. A when you see him, (5) ask about Mr. A\'s physical condition such as appetite or sleep, (6) ask about Mr. A\'s feelings of depression, (7) directly convey the possibility of depression when Mr. A\'s depressed mood proved to be serious, (8) directly ask about suicidal thoughts when you think Mr. A probably suffers from depression, (9) recommend Mr. A visit a psychiatric or psychosomatic department.

The possibility of each behavior was rated using five-point scale indicating 0 (absolutely no), 1 (probably not), 2 (don\'t know), 3 (probably yes), and 4 (absolutely yes).

3.3. Confidence {#sec3.3}
---------------

The confidence level in management of people with hikikomori expressing depressive symptoms was evaluated by six original questions based on the MHFA: (1) approach a person with hikikomori, (2) listen non-judgmentally, (3) tell the possibility of clinical depression, (4) give support and information, (5) ask about "suicidal thoughts," (6) encourage the person to obtain appropriate professional help. Respondents were asked to answer these questions on a five-point scale, ranging from 0 (not confident at all) to 4 (very confident).

3.4. Stigma {#sec3.4}
-----------

The Japanese version of 12-item Link\'s Devaluation-Discrimination Scale was conducted to measure respondents\' stigma toward mental health problems ([@bib38]).

3.5. Problematic behaviors of hikikomori {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------

Hikikomori Behavior Checklist (HBCL) was conducted to measure problematic behaviors by the family members (children) of participants ([@bib35]). This scale is consisted of 45 items and has 10 factors as sub-scales: (1) Aggressive behavior, (2) Social anxiety, (3) Obsessive-compulsive behavior, (4) Avoidance from family members, (5) Depression, (6) Absence of activities of daily living, (7) Incomprehensible maladapted behavior, (8) Absence of social participation, (9) Decreased activity, and (10) Irregular life pattern. Respondents were asked regarding behavior within the last three months with a four-point scale.

3.6. Adaptive behavior of hikikomori {#sec3.6}
------------------------------------

Adaptive Behaviors Scale for Hikikomori (ABS-H) was conducted to assess the adaptive behavior of the hikikomori sufferer ([@bib29]). This scale is consisted of 26 items and has four factors as sub-scales: (1) Interaction, (2) Family, (3) Value, and (4) Social participation. Respondents were asked to answer regarding the behaviors of their family members (children) within the last three months.

3.7. Depressive symptoms of participants {#sec3.7}
----------------------------------------

The Japanese version of the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) was conducted to assess the severity of depressive symptoms within the last two weeks ([@bib21]; [@bib24]).

3.8. Stress responses of participants {#sec3.8}
-------------------------------------

Stress Response Scale-18 (SRS-18) was conducted to measure psychological stress responses of respondents ([@bib40]). This scale is consisted of 18 items and has three factors as sub-scales: (1) Depression-Anxiety, (2) Irritability-Anger, and (3) Helplessness.

3.9. Hikikomori condition {#sec3.9}
-------------------------

We evaluated a retrospective assessment on hikikomori condition at the final follow-up session (Jun 2018). Participants responded to a self-rated question whether their family member (child) was suffering from hikikomori during the period of pre-participation (Oct 2017) and during the period of the final follow-up session (Jun 2018), respectively.

4. Participants {#sec4}
===============

Participants were recruited through advertisements issued by the municipal government. Regarding eligibility criteria, duration of the hikikomori period had to exceed six months. Participants were informed of the aims and methods of the present study and that their participation was completely voluntary. 21 parents (7 fathers and 14 mothers) living with a child with hikikomori participated in the present study. Participants who agreed to participate in the study then registered as study participants with written informed consent. All the participants (N = 21) agreed to join the present study.

5. Procedure {#sec5}
============

From November to December 2017, we implemented the newly developed family intervention program at Kyushu University hospital. The five-session program was held weekly as group learning. An experienced psychiatrist who is a MHFA-Japan trainer (TAK) conducted the session, and two clinical psychologists (HKu and HU) facilitated the session and conducted the group work.

During October 2017 (one month before the program), a 1-h individual interview was conducted to collect demographic data. In addition, we conducted six monthly follow-ups. The first follow-up, implemented in January 2018, was a 1-h individual interview. In the follow-up interview, we asked participants about problems in approaching their child. For the second to sixth follow-ups, along with the review of the program, we conducted group-work discussing the difficulties in approaching hikikomori sufferers in daily life, and coping with stress among participants.

Self-rated questionnaires were conducted just before Session 1 (\#1), immediately after Session 5 (\#5), and each follow-up sessions (from FU1 to FU6). SRS-18 was conducted at each time point (five sessions and six follow-ups). An illustration of the procedure is shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2Procedure of the present study.Figure 2

6. Statistical analysis {#sec6}
=======================

Data obtained from 21 participants was longitudinal for each self-rated questionnaire. Scores of SRS-18 were obtained at 11 time points (conducted every session from \#1 to FU6); other scores were obtained at 8 time points (\#1, \#5 and FU1-FU6). Linear mixed-effects models were used to evaluate the longitudinal changes in each measurement. We included time (each time point) as a fixed effect; and we included participants, including drop-out patterns and missing scores, as a random effect. In addition, we reported marginal R^2^ (variance explained by fixed factors) as effect size ([@bib26]).

In this study, 4 pairs of couples (both father and mother) jointly participated (total 8 participants). Thus, we conducted group comparison analysis between joint participation group (both parents have participated) and single participation group (either father or mother has participated). For group comparison, liner mixed-effects models were conducted as well as longitudinal changes of measurement mentioned above. Time (each time point) and parental participation type (joint or single participation) were included as fixed effects. In order to evaluate the effects of the present program on parents, we included perceived skills, confidence, stigma, depressive symptoms, and stress response among participants as group comparison analysis.

All analysis was performed using R version 3.5.1 ([@bib30]). We used the lme4 package for fitting liner mixed-effect models and MuMIn package for calculating R^2^.

7. Results {#sec7}
==========

7.1. Demographic data of participants and hikikomori sufferers {#sec7.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------

21 parents (7 fathers and 14 mothers) participated in the present study. Among the 21 participants, 4 couples (husband and wife) participated. The average age of the participants was 61.62 ± 6.42 (ranging 49--76). Their children with hikikomori condition were 13 males and 4 females, and the average age of the child was 27.59 ± 6.24 (ranging 19--39). Average duration of hikikomori condition was 100.94 ± 59.37 months (ranging 12--228 months). Participants\' demographic data was shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and hikikomori sufferers' demographics were shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Demographic data of participants (parents).Table 2N%Total21Sex Male733.3 Female1466.7Age 40--4914.8 50--59838.1 60--691047.6 70--7929.5 Mean61.62 (SD = 6.42)[^1]Table 3Demographic data of hikikomori sufferers.Table 3N%Total17Sex Male1376.5 Female423.5Age 10--1915.9 20--291058.8 30--39635.3Mean27.59 (SD = 6.24)Duration of hikikomori (months) 12--59635.3 60--119529.4 120-635.3Mean100.94 (SD = 59.37)

7.2. Rate of attendance in the program {#sec7.2}
--------------------------------------

20 of 21 participants attended all five sessions. One participant did not attend Session 2 (\#2). The average rate of attendance of the five-session program was 99.05 %. As for the six follow-ups, 16 participants attended all the follow-ups; one participant did not attend the follow-ups at all, one attended one follow-up, two participants (a couple) attended three follow-ups, and one attended five follow-ups. The average rate of attendance of six follow-ups was 85.71 %.

7.3. Effectiveness of the program {#sec7.3}
---------------------------------

The average scores of each time point of the self-rated questionnaires were shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Mixed-effects modeling of the present program was shown in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. Although effect sizes are low, some scores of self-rated questionnaires proved to show significant changes throughout program sessions and follow-ups as shown below.Table 4Average scores of each time point of the self-rated questionnaires.Table 4\#1\#5FU1FU2FU3FU4FU5FU6Perceived skillsN2121201819191917TotalMean22.7126.1025.6524.8323.7424.9525.5826.47*SD5.094.864.634.576.505.514.684.86*ConfidenceN2121201919191916TotalMean10.5211.7611.3511.2111.6811.0512.7411.75*SD4.033.383.543.535.144.296.263.77*StigmaN2021201918181917TotalMean31.7030.1429.2528.8429.7829.3929.6328.47*SD6.035.416.106.105.696.666.196.45*HBCLN2020201916171816Aggressive behaviorMean7.006.906.806.167.197.067.226.75*SD5.105.375.375.075.914.955.144.97*Social anxietyMean6.256.055.896.446.656.446.316.10*SD2.663.142.632.762.722.192.052.70*Obsessive-compulsive behaviorMean4.204.203.893.633.763.443.694.25*SD2.622.292.512.201.832.062.342.64*Avoidance from family membersMean5.455.955.585.945.765.565.565.50*SD3.513.463.563.402.983.002.873.58*DepressionMean3.103.652.324.502.822.832.633.40*SD3.213.092.963.432.592.792.602.91*Absence of activities of daily livingMean6.957.657.217.947.297.397.256.95*SD4.023.893.613.933.463.113.913.90*Incomprehensible maladapted behaviorMean2.702.852.743.383.292.782.502.55*SD1.492.081.622.121.771.721.461.60*Absence of social participationMean7.757.757.588.067.657.507.387.55*SD1.261.511.461.301.531.381.491.47*Decreased activityMean5.705.755.635.815.475.505.445.90*SD1.551.611.901.331.421.501.971.70*Irregular life patternMean5.506.105.116.446.476.065.636.10*SD2.422.472.362.181.851.902.452.43*TotalMean54.5056.7552.1159.3156.2454.7253.1355.30*SD17.1217.9617.3717.0313.1912.8514.2515.57*ABS-HN1819201917181616InteractionMean10.179.2610.209.589.8810.228.5610.81*SD5.805.466.735.736.595.965.717.25*FamilyMean6.947.326.857.537.297.676.757.63*SD2.912.962.572.742.672.852.542.50*ValueMean3.783.954.504.374.354.503.754.69*SD2.172.062.603.343.033.042.052.73*Social participationMean2.171.161.902.792.241.721.691.75*SD1.891.182.262.122.262.211.992.17*TotalMean23.0621.6823.4524.2623.7624.1120.7524.88*SD9.788.6610.8410.1410.2210.738.7312.52*PHQ-9N2121201818191917TotalMean4.434.434.552.724.223.954.003.12SD*5.404.475.142.944.544.394.295.20*SRS-18\#1\#2\#3\#4\#5FU1FU2FU3FU4FU5FU6N2020202120201919191916Depression-AnxietyMean4.603.753.002.622.954.153.744.264.323.423.56*SD4.203.902.932.772.943.853.354.644.273.904.33*Irritation-AngerMean2.302.251.451.331.952.201.322.842.372.001.75*SD2.692.611.661.702.332.642.004.173.013.092.61*HelplessnessMean3.303.903.102.952.852.702.373.373.683.263.50*SD3.583.552.742.802.873.242.523.514.143.964.14*TotalMean10.209.907.556.907.759.057.4210.4710.378.688.81*SD9.448.766.676.257.299.137.0811.6910.4210.3210.44*Table 5Estimated treatment effect from the linear mixed-model analysis.Table 5OutcomeSlopeStandard error*p* value95% CIR^2^Perceived skills Total0.250.10\*0.02(0.05, 0.45)0.02Confidence Total0.070.080.38(-0.08, 0.22)0.00Stigma Total-0.290.07\*\*\*0.00(-0.42, -0.15)0.02HBCL Aggressive behavior-0.030.050.50(-0.13, 0.06)0.00 Social anxiety0.020.040.59(-0.05, 0.09)0.00 Obsessive-compulsive behavior-0.090.03\*\*0.01(-0.15, -0.03)0.01 Avoidance from family members-0.020.040.50(-0.10, 0.05)0.00 Depression-0.050.040.25(-0.13, 0.03)0.00 Absence of activities of daily living-0.020.050.65(-0.11, 0.07)0.00 Incomprehensible maladapted behavior0.030.030.36(-0.04, 0.10)0.00 Absence of social participation-0.010.020.61(-0.05, 0.03)0.00 Decreased activity-0.060.03\*0.04(-0.12, -0.00)0.01 Irregular life pattern-0.030.030.29(-0.09, 0.03)0.00 Total-0.270.220.24(-0.70, 0.17)0.00ABS-H Social interaction0.080.080.32(-0.08, 0.25)0.00 Family0.060.030.05(0.00, 0.12)0.00 Value0.120.05\*0.01(0.03, 0.21)0.02 Participation in society-0.020.040.62(-0.11, 0.06)0.00 Total0.240.140.08(-0.03, 0.51)0.00PHQ-9 Total0.010.060.85(-0.10, 0.12)0.00SRS-18 Depression-Anxiety0.060.040.15(-0.02, 0.14)0.00 Irritation-Anger0.020.040.54(-0.05, 0.10)0.00 Helplessness0.030.040.50(-0.05, 0.10)0.00 Total0.110.090.24(-0.07, 0.30)0.00[^2][^3]

The score of perceived skills in early intervention for depressive symptoms of a hikikomori case based on MHFA was significantly improved throughout the sessions and follow-ups (Slope = 0.25, 95% CI = \[0.05, 0.45\], *p* = 0.02). Average scores of each sub-item and their mixed-effects modeling were shown in Supplement 1. Some scores of the sub-items were significantly improved. Throughout the sessions and follow-ups, participants tended not to leave hikikomori sufferers alone and showed significant improvement on perceived skills in approaching and asking depressive feelings and suicidal thoughts (these skills are recommended alongside with MHFA).

In addition, stigma toward mental health problems was significantly reduced throughout the sessions and follow-ups (Slope = -0.29, 95% CI = \[-0.42, -0.15\], *p* \< 0.001) ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).

Furthermore, some hikikomori sufferers' behaviors reported by participants were significantly improved ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, adaptive behavior of "value" score assessed with ABS-H were significantly improved (Slope = 0.12, 95% CI = \[0.03, 0.21\], *p* = 0.01). Value score of ABS-H represents "acting/trying to approach the ideal/goal ([@bib29])." Two problematic hikikomori behaviors based on HBCL, "obsessive-compulsive behavior" and "decreased activity", were significantly reduced throughout the sessions and follow-ups (Slope = -0.09, 95% CI = \[-0.15, -0.03\], *p* = 0.01; Slope = -0.06, 95% CI = \[-0.12, 0.00\], *p* = 0.04, respectively).

Hikikomori condition (reported indirectly by parents) were shown in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}. Two out of 18 respondents reported that their child\'s hikikomori condition improved at last follow-up compared with pre-participation in the present study.Table 6Hikikomori condition (indirectly reported by parents).Table 6Pre-participationLast follow-upHikikomori conditionDo you think your child is in hikikomori condition? Yes1715 No13

7.4. Group comparison between joint participation group and single participation group {#sec7.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among 21 participants, 4 couples (8 participants) have jointly participated in the present study. We have compared the effects of the present program on parents between joint participation group and single participation group. As for perceived skills, confidence and stigma, no significant differences were observed between two groups. Total score of PHQ-9, two stress response sub-scales (Depression-Anxiety and Helplessness) and total score of SRS-18 were significantly lower among joint participation group compared to single participation group from before participation (\#1) to the end of the follow-ups (FU6) (shown in Supplement 2).

8. Discussion {#sec8}
=============

In the present study, we newly developed a five-day intervention program, combining MHFA and CRAFT, for family members (mainly parents) who live with a child suffering from hikikomori. The trial program was conducted for five weekly sessions and six monthly follow-up sessions, for 21 parents who live with a child suffering with hikikomori, and the present program has at least some positive effects on family members living with hikikomori sufferers.

The present program has improved participants' perceived skills for the management of a hikikomori sufferer with depressive symptoms (based on the case vignette), and reduced stigma toward mental health problems. MHFA is known to be effective in improving knowledge of mental health problems including psychiatric disorders, reducing stigmatizing attitudes, and increasing supportive behaviors ([@bib3]). Hikikomori cases are often comorbid with psychiatric disorders ([@bib19]; [@bib44]). Thus, this program in encouraging the acquisition of MHFA-based knowledge and skills in dealing with mental health problems is suggested to be useful especially in hikikomori cases comorbid with psychiatric conditions. As for each sub-item score of perceived skills, asking "feelings of depression" and "suicidal thoughts" were improved (see Supplement 1). These results are consistent with previous studies that evaluated the effectiveness of short version of MHFA-based intervention programs for specific settings such as a medical setting for clinical patients and an ordinary company setting for office workers ([@bib13]; [@bib41]; [@bib22]; [@bib25]). It is suggested that participants of the present study can obtain practical MHFA-oriented skills for management in hikikomori sufferers. In addition, Nakamura et al. reported that reduction in stigma toward mental health problems among family members enhances help-seeking behavior ([@bib27]). The present program is expected to improve such aspects, and further validation is needed. These changes seen in self-rated questionnaires seemed to occur just after taking the program (between \#1 and \#5), and such changes were kept throughout follow-ups. We have conducted monthly follow-up sessions. It is possible that regular follow-ups would also have a positive effect on participants.

Perceived skills in approaching a child with hikikomori based on MHFA improved throughout the sessions and follow-ups, however participants' confidence in management of hikikomori cases was unchanged. We provided a large variety of content every week in the program, which may have been excessive. It is possible that participants felt difficulty in attaining sufficient success or competency in approaching their child due to the complexity of the program content. Thus, longer intervals between sessions (e.g. every other week) would give participants enough time to try newly obtained skills in their home with hikikomori sufferers. Furthermore, revising the program design and especially cutting down superfluous content would also be helpful.

The present program, consisted of five 2-h weekly sessions, showed improvement in obsessive-compulsive behavior and decreased activity. Previously, Sakai and Sakano developed a 12-session, 2-h group intervention program for family members of hikikomori sufferers, and evaluated the effectiveness of the program by assessing the changes in problematic behaviors ([@bib37]). From 9th to 11th session of their intervention program, functional analysis of problematic behaviors based on behavior therapy and behavioral psychoeducation were conducted, and outcomes between intervention group and control group were compared using self-rated questionnaires including HBCL among their participants. According to HBCL, decreased activity was improved in the intervention group while obsessive-compulsive behaviors worsened ([@bib37]). On the other hand, Nonaka et al. implemented a monthly CRAFT program consisted of six 2-h sessions as a single-arm trial for parents of hikikomori cases, and they revealed that aggressive behaviors, avoidance of family members, incomprehensible maladapted behaviors and obsessive-compulsive behaviors were improved ([@bib28]). The present study validated the improvement of obsessive-compulsive behaviors by CRAFT-oriented interventions.

A World Health Organization epidemiological survey in Japan between 2002 and 2006 targeting individuals aged between 15 and 49 years reported that 1.2% of the population has experienced hikikomori for a period greater than 6 months ([@bib20]). According to this survey, the lifetime prevalence of hikikomori is higher in males (1.8%) than in females (0.4%) ([@bib20]). In the present study, the number of male sufferers was approximately three times higher than females (13 males and 4 females). Thus, this construction would represent hikikomori\'s general characteristics. On the other hand, a series of surveys by Japan\'s Cabinet Office reported that hikikomori sufferers aged between 40 and 65 were estimated to exceed those of aged between 15 and 39 ([@bib1], [@bib2]). As represented by the 80--50 problem, aging hikikomori is an urgent social issue in Japan. However, no participant living with a hikikomori sufferer more than 40 years of age participated in the present study. Further study targeting family members living with middle aged hikikomori is warranted to evaluate the effectiveness of the present program.

In the present study, aversive effects were not reported except for a decrease in time spent with children (worsening rate was 5.6 %). It is presumed that the present program is safe and of low invasiveness in supporting family members and their children with hikikomori. Furthermore, the attendance rate of the program was high (99.05% of five sessions; 85.71% of six follow-ups). This implies that our newly developed program is suitable for parental needs.

The MHFA program is reported to have positive effects on participants' mental health ([@bib17]). However, in the present trial, the mental health conditions of participants themselves including depressive symptoms and stress responses were not significantly changed throughout the sessions and follow-ups. The average total score of PHQ-9 (depressive symptoms) at each time point (\#1, \#5 and FU1-FU6) was ranged 2.72--4.55; SRS-18 (stress response) at each time point (\#1-FU6) was ranged 6.90--10.47 ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). These scores indicate that participants in this study have not expressed a clinical level of depressive symptoms or stress response ([@bib40]; [@bib21]; [@bib24]). Future studies targeting hikikomori family members with high depressive symptoms and/or psychological stress are warranted.

In the present study, joint participation group showed lower depressive symptoms and stress response than single participation group at baseline (\#1). This result implies that parents who participated in this study as a couple may have a more positive marital relationship in their daily life. During the course of this program, we have directly observed positive behaviors by jointly participating fathers and mothers such as; 1) some participants talked together on their paternal/maternal roles in concerning with their hikikomori sufferer, and 2) some participants reviewed their previous marital relationships and tried to reform their roles vis-a-vis each other. Based on the above-preliminary observations, joint participation may have merits especially in rebuilding family relationships and enhancing appropriate paternal/maternal roles. Larger studies with additional scales should be conducted to confirm our hypothesis.

The present study has some limitations. First, all assessments were conducted based on self-rated questionnaires among participants (parents), thus actual behavioral changes in participants and their children with hikikomori were not directly evaluated. In addition, behavioral changes of their children were assessed as a retrospective evaluation at final follow-up. Hence, recall bias would have affected participants' reports. Moreover, follow-up period was 6 months; behavioral changes of hikikomori sufferers would occur at larger time frame (e.g. not a monthly basis but a year basis). Longitudinal and longer evaluation of behavioral changes is preferable in future trials. Finally, the present study was a single-arm design with no control groups. In addition, effect size of the observed effectiveness was low (effect sizes of self-rated questionnaires were 0.01--0.02 at R^2^). Alongside with revision of the program, future randomized controlled trials are required to validate the effectiveness of the program. Hikikomori is becoming a serious issue not only in Japan but also worldwide ([@bib11], [@bib14], [@bib8], [@bib9]; [@bib43], [@bib44]), thus it is vital to develop effective family intervention programs internationally.
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[^1]: Note: Among the 21 participants, 4 pairs of couples (husband and wife) participated.

[^2]: CI: confidence interval.

[^3]: \* p \< .05, \*\* p \< .01, \*\*\* p \< .001.
